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Sports Injuries

Shoulder Tendonitis

Knee / Hip Pain

Ankle Injuries

Worker’s Comp Injuries

Auto Accident Injuries

Orthopedic Conditions

Arthritis

Neck Pain

Back Pain / Sciatica

Walking / Balance Difficulties

43130 Amberwood Plaza   Suite 100

South Riding, VA  20152

Committed to Making YOU Feel Better

DISCOVER OUR 
PERFECT PT 
PROMISE 
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JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 2018 CALENDAR
JANUARY 1 Stone Ridge Association Office Closed 
(New Year’s Day) 

JANUARY 2 Activities Committee Meeting Nettle Mill 
Clubhouse, 7:30 pm 

JANUARY 3 Architecture Review Committee 
Applications Due 

JANUARY 9 Communications Committee Meeting 
Stone Carver Conference Room, 7 pm

JANUARY 10 Architecture Review Committee Meeting 
Stone Carver Conference Center, 7 pm

JANUARY 16 Board of Director Meeting, Stone Carver 
Conference Room, 6 pm 

FEBRUARY 6 Communications Committee Meeting 
Stone Carver Conference Room, 7 pm 

FEBRUARY 6 Activities Committee Meeting 
Nettle Mill Clubhouse, 7:30 pm 

FEBRUARY 7 Architecture Review Committee 
Applications Due 

FEBRUARY 14 Architecture Review Committee 
Meeting Stone Carver Conference Center, 7 pm

FEBRUARY 20 Board of Director Meeting, Stone 
Carver Conference Room, 6 pm 

FEBRUARY 21 Architecture Review Committee 
Applications Due 

FEBRUARY 28 Covenants Committee Meeting 
Stone Carver Conference Center, 6:30 pm

FEBRUARY 28 Architecture Review Committee 
Meeting Stone Carver Conference Center, 7 pm

THANK YOU 
TO CHRIS, 
MARK & 
BEVERLY

Thank you to Directors Chris 
Sorensen, Mark McIntosh, 
and Beverly Conner (not 
pictured) for your many 
years of service to Stone 
Ridge! Your service and 
contributions has made the 
community a beautiful place! 
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ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
NOVEMBER 28, 2017
Supervisor Letourneau addressed attendees on 
updates to transportation, retail development, and 
parks and recreation. First, Mr. Letourneau addressed 
the concerns of residents who use Route 50, Route 
606, Braddock Road and signals at Tall Cedars and 
Pinebrook Road and Tall Cedars and Stone Springs 
Boulevard. Second, he addressed the retail climate 
and the delay in construction at Avonlea and the 
proposed Wegmans at Arcola Center. Finally, he spoke 
about the much-anticipated Dulles South Recreation 
Center located in South Riding. Once open the facility 
will have an aquatic center, an indoor track, a rock 
climbing wall, and a senior center.

Dulles South Station Commander, Captain Bobby 
Miller was introduced. Captain Miller reported that 
Captain Bruce Domin had retired and that he had 
been promoted to Captain and Station Commander. 
Captain Miller 
went through 
a slideshow 
presentation 
which 
addressed the 
“9PMROUTINE” 
where residents 
are strongly 
encouraged 
every night at 
9 PM to check 
to ensure 
that vehicle 
doors, garage 
doors, and 
house doors 
are locked, 
and valuables 
are secure. 
Also covered 

were the topics of holiday burglary prevention and 
prevention tips of package parcel theft. 

Treasurer Denise Harrover reported on the 2018 
assessments, the exit of the declarant from the Board 
of Directors and the importance of participating/
attending the Stone Ridge Annual Meeting. Ms. 
Harrover explained why assessment rates will 
decreased next year and that it’s not expected to 
occur again. Second, due to the declarant being 
present at the meeting, the ten percent required 
for quorum was met. Next year, quorum will require 
twenty-five percent of the membership as the 
declarant will not be present. An additional 750 
members of the association will need to participate 
by online voting or in person at next year’s meeting. 
Using an online map, Ms. Harrover visually explained 
the growth of Stone Ridge from 1930 to the present.

President 
Rhodes 
announced that 
candidates 
William Deal, 
and Christie 
Nader were 
elected to a 
three-year term. 
Jamel Sparkes 
was elected to 
a two-year term 
and Denise 
Harrover and 
Raymond Day 
were elected to 
a one-year term.
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ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
November 14, 2017

Committee members worked on the 2018 event calendar. 
Next to do is adding the cost and revenue to each event. 
Final step is presenting the new event’s proposal to the 
Board of Directors for their approval which is expected at 
the January 2018 meeting. 

Next Activities Committee meeting will be on Tuesday, 
January 2, 2018 
 
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and executes social activities 
that provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.  
 
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm at Nettle 
Mill Clubhouse. Meetings are open to Stone Ridge Residents.

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
December 5, 2017 
 
Chair Nader announced that as a result of her election to 
the Board of Directors, she would be stepping down as 
Chair of the committee, but would continue as the Board 
Liaison and attend the meetings. 

The committee unanimously approved moving the next 
meeting to January 9th at 7 pm in the Stone Carver 
Conference Room. 

Members received updated information on Internal 
Communication Goal: 

 ■ Staff liaison, Brandon Thomas, updated the 
committee regarding website/mobile apps options 
from current website provider, FRONTSTEPS. 

 ■ Ms. Betsill presented to the committee her research 
on neighboring associations and their website layouts. 
After review of her findings and looking at other 
websites, the committee discussed the need for a 
section on Stone Ridge’s website that provided all 
relevant information to real estate agents, perspective 
homebuyers, and sellers. 

 ■ Chair Nader lead a discussion through the 
association’s website, www.srnet.cc and the need to 
have documents, forms, other important information 
available to the public and not under password 
protection. 

 ■ The committee agreed to seek Board of Directors 

approval to open majority of the website to the public 
and keep the “stay connected” and some of the 
“Resource Center” tabs under password protection. 

 ■ The committee agreed to seek Board of Directors 
approval to create a “Real Estate” menu tab on the 
website where all important information for real estate 
agents and perspective homebuyers could be in a 
central location and conveniently found. 

Next meeting is Tuesday, January 9, 2017.

The Communications Committee advises and assists the Board of 
Directors in planning and administering the communications needs 
of the Association. 

The meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7 pm in the 
Stone Carver Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone 
Ridge Residents. 

COVENANTS COMMITTEE 
Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator

December 2017 Meeting Highlights.

No Meeting was held in December. No violations were 
scheduled for hearing.

The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged 
violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the 
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November 
through January and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the 
remainder of the year in the Association Office Conference Room at 
6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Julie Loy, Covenants Advisor

December’s Architectural Review Committee was held after 
Etched In Stone had to be sent to the printers. Highlight’s will 
be in February’s issue.

All applications for the approval of modifications or improvements to any 
lot as dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November 
through January and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month for 
the remainder of the year in the Association Office Conference Room at 
7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

DECEMBER 2ND, 2017
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SANTA CAME TO 
STONE RIDGE!
DECEMBER 2ND, 2017
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AMERICAN 
DISPOSAL REMINDERS

INCLEMENT WEATHER: Safety in your 
community is our primary concern. Roads and/
or areas which are deemed unsafe due to snow 
or ice will be suspended for collection. If trash 
service suspension occurs, services will resume 
on the next regularly scheduled collection day.

If you have any questions regarding American 
Disposals holiday collection schedule or 
inclement weather policy, please call 
(571) 292-5510. 

KEEP LIGHTS BURNING 
For safety and security reasons it is important 
to change burned-out light bulbs in all exterior 
lights. These lights are the responsibility of each 
individual homeowner. In most cases, unscrewing 
the knob at the top of the light fixture gives 
access to the bulbs for easy replacement.

If the replacement of the light bulb does not 
remedy the problem, check the GFI circuit. If it is 
tripped; simply press the reset button. However, 
the trick is locating the GFI circuit that has the 
lamppost on it. Residents have provided the GFI 
location for some of the different house types. 

If the lamppost does not work after replacing the 
light bulb and resetting the GFI circuit, it may be 
necessary to replace the photocell. A photocell 

measures the amount of daylight and 
turns the light on when it is dusk and off 
at sunrise. If you need assistance for the 
replacement of the photocells contact an 
electrician. 

If the light fixture itself is broken and needs 
replacement, a new one can be ordered 
from CapitolTriState at 703-444-5080. 
Please be sure to have your section and lot 
number ready as well as the location of the 
light fixture that needs to be replaced.

If you see a streetlight that is not lit after 
dark, or one that remains on during the 
day, please contact the Association office 
at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org or 
703-327-5179 and give the exact location 
of the problem light so the contractor can 
be notified.

Learn more about recycling at:
americandisposal.com

THINK BEFORE 
YOU THROW®

Rigid Containers Cardboard Paper

ALWAYS put in your recycling bin.

NEVER put in your recycling bin.

Cans

Bags Phones Diapers Food

Foam Clothes Cables/Lights Wrappers

#TBYT

®@~® 
@ @) ~ @ e~~~~slf~~ 
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HOW DO I PAY MY 
MONTHLY ASSESSMENTS?
FOR SINGLE FAMILY AND TOWNHOMES ONLY:

Monthly payment coupons for the accounting year 
January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018 were mailed to 
your home in the beginning of December. You may use 
these coupons to mail with the check for your monthly 
assessment. 

If you use online bill pay through your bank, please 
update your 2018 assessment amount and double check 
that your payment is sent to the following address (with 
your account # found on your coupons):

Stone Ridge Association 
P.O. Box 66571 
Phoenix, AZ 85082

In addition, SFMC offers direct debit for those 
homeowners who do not wish to mail in a check for their 
assessments. To sign up for the direct debit option, 
please look for the Direct Debit Payment Authorization 
Agreement that was be mailed to your home.

Should you require any assistance or if you have any 
questions regarding this process, please contact our 
account representative, Shelby Collamer by calling 703-
392-6006 Ext 218 or emailing collamers@sfmcinc.com.

Condominium residents must pay their monthly 
assessments directly to their property management 
company. Residents in Amber Springs, Mercer Park, 
Stone Springs, and Summerwalk should contact 
FirstService Residential by calling (703)385-1133. 
Residents in the Centre Park should contact SFMC 
by calling (703) 392-6006 Ext. 211.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS 
DURING THE WINTER
Submitted by Dominion Paving

Special care needs to be taken during the 
upcoming winter months for your newly 
replaced concrete. 

Any newly installed concrete sidewalks, 
aprons, curb and gutter, and handicap ramps 
are subject to scaling and spalling when 
chemicals are applied for deicing. Please 
DO NOT use deicing salts such as calcium 
or sodium chloride or other salts such as 
ammonium sulfate or ammonium nitrate. 
Such chemicals can cause scaling as well as 
induce severe chemical attack on the concrete 
surface. Clean sand is recommended for 
traction if at all possible. Damage caused 
by deicing chemicals is not covered under 
warranty. Please notify the responsible 
parties prior to beginning snow/ice removal 
operations at the site. 

For more information, please visit 
www.dominionpaving.com or by telephone 
at 800-728-3312. 

127,917 
lane of state-.1 ma1nta1ned 
ffl I es roads 

More than 
1.6 million 
gallons of liquid 
calcium chloride 
and salt brine 

SNOW BY THE 
NUMBERS STATEWIDE 
2017-2018 

9 
Districts 

More than 
12,300 
pieces of 
snow removal 
equipment 

ready to go 
when snow arrives 

More than 
689,000 
tons of salt, 
sand and 
treated abrasives 

$210.1 million 
set aside for snow removal 
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FITNESS CENTER RULES
1. Fitness Center hours are 4:30 am to midnight, 
seven days a week. These hours are subject to 
change by the Stone Ridge Association and may be 
amended from time to time.

2. ONLY MEMBERS who purchase Fitness Center Key 
Cards have access to the Fitness Center. Members 
who are 18 years of age or older will be given the 
opportunity to purchase these cards, which are not 
transferable. 

3. Persons under the age of 13 are not permitted 
to enter or use the Fitness Center. Members ages 
13 through 17 may utilize the fitness facility only 
when accompanied by a parent, or legal guardian, or 
responsible person age 18 or older. 

4. All Members who utilize the Fitness Center and 
exercise equipment, do so at their own risk. Members 
assume the full risk of loss and responsibility for 
damage to health from the use of the fitness facility. 
Members should consult a physician before using the 
Fitness Center. 

5. It is the responsibility of all persons to follow 
instructions on how to properly use the equipment. 
The equipment is only to be used in accordance with 
manufacturer instructions.

6. Equipment must be wiped 
down after use with supplies 
that are provided. Members 
are responsible for 
disposing of all trash (i.e. 
water bottles, paper towel, 
etc.) properly. All weights and 
pieces of equipment must be returned to 
their proper places at completion of their use.

7. Appropriate workout attire is required at the 
Fitness Center. Only aerobic or court shoes shall be 
worn. If utilizing the Fitness Center after visiting the 
pool area, patron must be in appropriate dry clothing.

8. During workouts, only, clothing or personal articles 
may be stored in the facility. 

9. Horseplay, profanity, disruptive conduct, and 
indiscreet behavior at the Fitness Center are strictly 
prohibited and are grounds for denial of use and 
suspension of privileges.

10. Television and all electronic devices should 
not be turned up so loud as to disturb other 
members. Users of such devices are required to use 
headphones. 

11. Use of the fitness equipment should be limited to 
20 minutes while others are waiting. 

FITNESS CENTER RULES 
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FITNESS CENTER RULES
SNOW PLOWING IN STONE RIDGE
Winter weather may seem like a long way away, 
however Stone Ridge residents should be as 
prepared as possible so when the snow falls, you 
know where to call for plowing information

PARKING: When snow is headed our way, please 
park your car in your driveway or in a designated 
parking space. Cars parked on the street make the 
job much more difficult for the snow plows…and you 
may have to deal with the task of digging your car 
out if it’s plowed in.

DRIVEWAYS: When you shovel your driveway, please 
toss the snow back into your yard – not in the 
street. Less snow helps the plows clear the streets 
more efficiently.

SIDEWALKS: Homeowners are responsible for 
clearing the sidewalk in front of their homes.

The Community has several different snow plowing 
arrangements, depending on the location of your 
street. If your street is not noted below, please 
call the Association Office at 703-327-5179.

Maintained 
703-348-5806

Maintained 
703-385-1133

Maintained 
703-327-5179

Maintained 
703-327-6925

Maintained 
703-392-6006

Abney Wood Drive
Alder Forest Terrace 
Alexander Creek Terrace
Amherst Forest Terrace
Beardgrass Place
Beckhampton Court
Berkley Hill Terrace
Bradford Forest Drive
Bristol Grove Court
Brookebourough Court
Cable Mill Terrace
Cooper Creek Alley
Coventry Grove Court
Dogwood Glen Square
Durham Field Terrace
Flintshire Court
Glade Creek Terrace
Glenville Grove Terrace 
Hawthrone Thicket Square
Juniper Wood Terrace 
Lancaster Woods Square
Laurel Thicket Terrace
Leeds Field Drive
Marshy Hope Street
Miners Mill Place
Nora Mill Terrace
Oxford Forest Circle
Penderry Court
Pickwick Mill Terrace
Piney Grove Court 
Rosebay Terrace (Stone Mill 
Corner Condo)
Somerby Drive
Stonecutter Street
Switchgrass Court
White Mills Terrace

Amber Springs Court
Black Rock Terrace
Blue Flag Terrace
Buttonbush Terrace
Byrne Meadow Square
Cumberstone Square
Lynette Springs Terrace
Onyx Terrace
Opal Stream Terrace
Rosebay Terrace (Stone 
Springs Condo)
San Juan Terrace
Stone Station Terrace
Terrazzo Terrace
Village Station Square
Water Iris Terrace

Almandine Terrace
Andes Terrace
Angel Arch Terrace
Apatite Square
Beryl Terrace
Boomerang Terrace
Bottlebrush Terrace
Bushclover Terrace
Canary Grass Square
Capecastle Terrace
Carbonate Terrace
Caribou Square
Cinnabar Square
Clock Tower Square
Cushendall Terrace
Cutgrass Terrace
Cypress Mill Terrace
Diabase Square
Diamondleaf Terrace
Fluvial Terrace 
Fremont Preserve Square
Full Sail Alley
Gallberry Terrace
Geyser Peaks Square
Gracehill Terrace 
Green Mountain Terrace
Greysteel Square
Himalayas Terrace
Hummocky Terrace
Jackalope Terrace
Kings Canyon Square
Logan Stone Terrace
Magnetite Terrace
Moors Mine Terrace
Moreland Mine Terrace
Nephrite Terrace
Nettle Mill Square
Pennywort Terrace
Possumhaw Terrace
Pyramid Alley
Quartzite Terrace
Sandbar Terrace
Seacliff Terrace
Shorecrest Terrace
Siltstone Square
Silurian Terrace
Sodalite Square
Stoneyford Terrace
Sweet Myrtle Square
Sweetspire Square
Tanzanite Terrace
Well Stone Terrace

Basalt Drive
Bear Tooth Drive
Big Belt Court
Black Hills Place
Calcite Place
Cordgrass Circle
Destiny Drive
Devonian Drive
Dillinger Mill Place
Donmarr Place
Feldspar Place
Fiddlehead Place
Glacier Bay Court
Glass Mountain Place
Goshen Ridge Place
Graywacke Drive
Great Smokey Drive
Greenstone Drive
Gypsum Way
Halite Drive
High Plateau Court
Hornfels Court
Millstream Drive
Mineral Springs Circle
Mississippian Court
Natural Bridge Place
Northstar Blvd
Olivine Place
Owl Creek Drive
Ozark Way
Pepperbush Place
Prairie Grass Drive
Pyrite Court
Ripple Court
Sacred Mountain Pl.
Salmon River Place
Sawtooth Court
Serpentine Place
Shells Way
Southpoint Drive
Stone Carver Drive
Stone Pillar Drive
Stone Springs Blvd
Tall Cedars Pkwy
Trilobite Court
Ural Drive
Waterdock Drive
White Mountain Court
Wind River Drive
Zircon Drive

Cathedral Valley Square
Metamorphic Square
Plaintain Terrace
Woolly Mammoth Terrace

Maintained 
703-230-1985
Moon Glade Court

Owner Maintained/
Common Drives
Cardinal Flower Lane
Chalk Lane
Coquina Lane
Deltz Lane
Denal Lane
Front Range Lane 
Goshen Ridge Place 
(41540, 41544, 
41548 homes) 
 Permian Circle
Rutile

FirstService 
RESIDENTIAL 

COMSTOCK 
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FOR SALE/FOR RENT SIGNS
Selling or renting your 
home? As a reminder, 
please inform your 
real estate agent that 
Stone Ridge follows 
a comprehensive 
sign package.

Community Code No. 
1, Design and Maintenance Standards states: “One 
temporary sign advertising the property for sale or rent 
is allowed. One “open house” sign may also be used 

RENTING? KEY INFORMATION 
FOR LANDLORDS
If you are an owner who leases your property, we’d 
like to make the leasing experience successful and 
positive for everyone by informing you of some of 
the responsibilities that go along with it. This will 
help preserve your property value and maintain the 
association’s property value as well.

Your tenants may not be familiar with living in a planned 
community. Please take a few minutes to explain to 
them that, like all residents, are subject to the rules 
and regulations of the association, and it’s up to you to 
educate them and see that they comply. We recommend 
you provide your tenants with written copies of all 
governing documents and advise them on the proper 
use of the association’s facilities. You can obtain copies 
of these from the community website, www.srnet.cc.

In the event your tenant fails to comply with these 
documents, the association will issue violation notices 
to you and copy your tenant. Please contact your 

tenants in an attempt to correct the violation and 
bring the property into compliance. If you are unable 
to correct the violation, please contact the association 
office and explain the situation. We will be happy to 
work with you if problems exist. Never assume that your 
tenants are taking steps to remedy the situation, you 
are ultimately responsible. 

Please provide the Association with the names and 
contact information of your tenants by filling out a 
Memorandum of Lease form. This form, along with the 
Membership Application, will also be used to issue 
ID Cards to your tenants if you have waived your right 
to use the amenities and passed that right along to 
your tenants. Your tenants will receive the newsletter, 
invitations to participate on committees, notices 
of social activities and general association-related 
information. This information will also be used in case 
of emergency.

the day of the open 
house. This sign shall 
conform to the allowed 
signs in the Stone 
Ridge Comprehensive 
Sign Package”.

To obtain an approved 
Stone Ridge sign, 

please contact Allegra Print & Imaging by calling 
(703) 378-0020.

D. (' le 1·-s:-1: 0 JXJ"'IE rOr Ja in kid .. ~~ 
. l 

Jane Doe 
LOUDOUN REAnY 
703-555-1212 

For Rent 

Jane Doe 
LOUDOUN REALTY 
703-555-1212 
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SELLING YOUR HOME?
Did you now if you’re selling your home in Virginia, 
state law requires you obtain and present the purchaser 
of your home with a Resale Disclosure Packet? The 
Virginia Property Owners Association Act (POAA) requires 
the seller of a property in a homeowners association 
to provide the purchaser with information about the 
association, including a certificate of resale prepared 
by the Association, the community’s declaration of 
covenants, conditions, & restrictions, bylaws, and other 
governing documents. 

This information must be given to the buyer in advance 
of closing and the buyer has the right to cancel the 
contract within three days after receiving the resale 
disclosure packet. This allows the buyer the opportunity 
to decide if they agree with the guidelines of Stone 
Ridge Association and will be happy living within the 
structure of Stone Ridge Association. 

All resale disclosure packet requests must be 
submitted directly to the Association office or 
through SRNet. Request forms can be picked up at 
the Association office or downloaded from srnet.cc. 

The Association must provide the packet within 14 
days of receipt of the request. Condominium residents 
must submit a resale disclosure packet request to the 
Association office in addition to the request made to 
First Service Residential (703) 385-1133.

There are a series of steps involved in preparing the 
resale packet. These include a physical inspection of 
the exterior of the home being sold to assure there 
are no outstanding maintenance issues, a thorough 
review of the property’s lot file to confirm no exterior 
modifications have been made without the prior approval 
of the Architectural Review Committee, and a full review 
of the financial status of the account. The financial 
status review requires coordination with the SFMC 
office and may take several days to process. Resale 
disclosure packets will not be available immediately 
upon request. 

Please be aware that only the seller or their authorized 
agent may order the disclosure documents. The best 
way to ensure receipt of the resale documents in a 
timely manner is to order the packet once the decision 
is made to sell the home. 

BUILDING 
PERMITS

After obtaining HOA approval for your 
improvement, contact Loudoun County 
to see if your modification requires a 

building permit.

Department of Building & Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/bad@loudoun.gov

(703) 777-0220

STARTING A HOME BASE BUSINESS IN 2018? 
Home-based businesses in Stone Ridge must first be 
approved by the Board of Directors. As stated in the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, 
Article X, Section 10.1(p):

“Residential Lots shall be used for residential purposes 
only; provided, however, that the Board of Directors 
may permit reasonable nonresidential use on such Lots 
from time to time for a professional office or day care, 
provided that such use is consistent with all applicable 
laws, ordinances and regulations of any governmental 
authority and subject to such reasonable rules as may be 
established by the Board of Directors. As a condition to 
consenting to such use, the Board may require the Owner 
to pay any increase in the rate of insurance or other 
costs for the Association which may result from such use. 
Once given, such permission may not be revoked later 
except for good cause shown.”

If you have not yet informed the Board of Directors of 
your home-based business, please write a detailed 
letter stating the type of business and intent. Your 
business will then be reviewed by the Board and 
approval given based on compliance with all applicable 
laws, ordinances and regulations. 
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JILL TURGEON, 
BLUE RIDGE DISTRICT 
Loudoun County Public Schools
21000 Education Court
Ashburn, Virginia 20148

571-420-3818
Jill.Turgeon@lcps.org

JEFF MORSE, 
DULLES DISTRICT 
Loudoun County Public Schools
21000 Education Court
Ashburn, Virginia 20148

571-420-2243
Jeff.Morse@lcps.org

PHYLLIS J. RANDALL, 
CHAIRWOMAN
P.O. Box 7000
Mailstop #01
Leesburg, Virginia 20177-7000

703-777-0204

MATTHEW F. LETOURNEAU, 
DULLES DISTRICT
P.O. Box 7000
Mailstop #01
Leesburg, Virginia 20177-7000

703-777-0204

JOHN J. BELL, 
DELEGATE 
General Assembly Building
P.O. Box 406
Richmond, Virginia 23218 

804-698-1087
DelJBell@house.virginia.gov

RICHARD H. BLACK, 
STATE SENATOR 
General Assembly Building
Room No: 311
Senate of Virginia
P. O. Box 396
Richmond, VA 23218 

 804-698-7513
district13@senate.virginia.gov

GOVERNOR 
RALPH NORTHAM
P.O. Box 1475
Richmond, VA 23218

804-786-2211

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
JUSTIN FAIRFAX
Box 1195 
Richmond, Virginia, 23218

804-786-2078

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
MARK R. HERRING
202 North Ninth Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219

804-786-2071
Ag.virginia.gov

BARBARA COMSTOCK, 
CONGRESSWOMAN 
Loudoun County Office
21430 Cedar Drive
Suite 218
Sterling, VA 20164

703-404-6903

MARK R. WARNER, 
US SENATOR 
475 Russell Senate 
Office Building
Washington, DC 20510 

202-224-2023

TIM KAINE, 
US SENATOR
231 Russell Senate 
Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

202-224-4024

ELECTED OFFICIALS 

~ \--.. ~ .. -.... ·, 
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A Joint Message From Dulles District 
Supervisor Matt Letourneau & Blue Ridge 
District Supervisor Tony Buffington

NOVEMBER 21, 2017

As many of you know, the Dulles District and Blue 
Ridge District share a border along Route 50. Dulles 
Landing and Arcola Center sit in the Blue Ridge 
District, although many of its patrons come from the 
south side of Route 50 in the Dulles District. Because 
of these shared interests, we work together on issues 
related to the area. That includes changes to the 
Arcola Center Development, which we’d like to tell 
you about.

First, some of you may have seen a social media 
“rumor” coming from the residential management 
company at the The Elms at Arcola that there is an 
exciting new tenant at the Arcola Center: Wegmans. 
The rumor is true, with some caveats...

The developer of Arcola Center (different than the 
management company of the Elms) indeed has 
a contract in place to sell a piece of property to 
Wegmans for the development of a new store. 
Wegmans has been one of the most requested 
retailers in the area, so this is an exciting 
development. However, the Wegmans contract is 
contingent on some changes to the development 
itself, and there is no timeline for construction. 
Supervisor Letourneau’s office has spoken with 
Wegmans directly, and while the store is now in 
Wegmans plans, they will want to wait at least two 
years after the new Chantilly/Westfields store opens 
before proceeding with the Arcola Center store. So, at 
this stage, we do not have a timeline.

The Arcola Center developer is also talking to several 
other large tenants for its retail section. If history is 
any indication, Wegmans is a very attractive tenant, 

and makes it easier to recruit other retailers. The 
other piece of this application is a large rezoning from 
Arcola Center. The center has a data center tenant 
that would take up virtually all of the approved flex/
industrial zoned area and some of the retail area 
as well. If approved, this development would bring 
significant revenue to the County and allow for the 
other components of the project to move forward.

There are a variety of modifications requested in 
the developers rezoning application, which will 
undergo full legislative review by the County. As part 
of the request, there are also proffers and changes 
to existing proffers related to the development of 
infrastructure and road network. The transportation 
plan for this area is for Dulles West Boulevard to 
continue west to the future Arcola Boulevard, which 
will then become a northern continuation of Gum 
Spring Road that would end at Route 606 and 
Loudoun County Parkway.

Please know that there will be plenty of opportunity 
for public input both online, and at Planning 
Commission and Board of Supervisor Business 
meetings. And as always, we will continue to keep you 
informed as the applications make their way through 
the County’s review process.

ALL OUR BEST - TONY & MATT

MATT LETOURNEAU TONY BUFFINGTON
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FIVE GREAT THINGS ABOUT OUR LIBRARY 
SUBMITTED BY THE STAFF AT GUM 
SPRING LIBRARY

Gum Spring Library celebrates its fifth birthday Feb. 
23, but we can’t wait to get the party started. To mark 
this milestone, we’re taking a look at five reasons to 
love Gum Spring. Join us on the big day for more.

1 Our awesome 
Children’s Department, 
located on the first floor, 
offers creative learning 
opportunities for little 
ones. Gum Spring was 
voted the No. 1 library 
by readers of Northern 
Virginia Magazine in 
its June 2016 Best of 
NOVA Awards, citing 
our “impressive range 
of children’s events.” 
Among the offerings are 
11 weekly storytimes, 
STEAM Club, STEAM 
Club Jr. and a variety 
of programs aimed at 
promoting education 
and literacy. Don’t miss 
our Candy Land-themed 
Winter Tea Party on Jan. 
24 at 2:30 p.m. 

2 The MILL Studio 
on the second floor of 
Gum Spring Library is a 
Makerspace in the truest 
sense of the word, where 
we spark creativity and 
the joy of “making.” It’s 
a place where you can 
come to explore a new 
technology, such as 3D 
printing, try your hand 
at one of our sewing 

machines or do some crafting. We offer weekly classes 
on various topics: Tuesdays at 7 p.m. for adults and 
teens, and Thursdays at 7 p.m. for children in Grades 
3-6. There is no registration and all classes are free.

3 One of only a few dedicated library teen centers 
in the Washington, D.C. area, the Gum Spring Teen 
Center specializes in programs such as DIY Slime 
and Pendulum Painting where teens can creatively 
experiment. Our biggest event for teens in Loudoun 
County is the It’s All Write short story competition for 
middle and high school students, which runs from Jan. 1 
to March 1. Teens can submit original stories of 2,500 
words or less. For more information please contact: 
itsallwrite@library.loudoun.gov.

The Teen Center also provides a community space 
where teens can complete homework, play games and 
create. Even when teens are in school, our space is 
used by students completing job training as well as 
homeschool groups. After school and on weekends, 
teen volunteers assist with everything from planning 
programs to writing book reviews. 

4 We take to heart our mission statement, which, 
among other things, includes celebrating the joy of 
reading. Patrons can share ideas and conversation 
through our many book clubs and discussion groups. 
We also host programs outside the library, such as 
our book club at the Brambleton Community Center, 
as well as a book club, writing group and tech-support 
service at the Dulles South Senior Center. One patron 
recently remarked that he loves the environment and 
friendly staff and has never regretted trying one of our 
book recommendations. He said that he could read at 
home, but our library is a comfortable space where he 
finds a common feeling of community. Pick up a copy of 
Loudoun County Public Library’s bimonthly guide, Pages, 
to see our full schedule of programs.

5 More than a place for books, Gum Spring is a 
“Library of Things,” offering a variety of nontraditional 
items for check-out. You can borrow I Love Virginia State 
Parks survival skills backpacks and Makeblock mBots. 
The backpacks contain a free pass for parking and 
entrance to all Virginia state parks, a compass, activity 
cards, a star map, binoculars and more. MBots are 
educational robot kits that are used to teach coding. 
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 THINGS TO DO & PLACES TO BE IN 
JANUARY 2018

SNOW WHITE’S ENCHANTED 
FOREST  
January 20 | 3 pm  

Dulles South Recreation & 
Community Center 24950 Riding 
Center Drive, South Riding, VA 20152

Children ages three to ten, come 
dressed in your fanciest outfit for 
this special gala. This event will 

be filled with royal activity stations like wand-making, 
make-your-own tiara and magic mirror, magic fairy dust, 
temporary princess tattoo parlor, glamour area and 
other surprises. The event will conclude in a royal dance 
party for everyone in attendance. This event will sell-out; 
purchase your tickets as early as possible. No tickets 
will be sold on the day of the event. A parent/guardian 
must accompany child. For more information please call 
571-258-3456. 

US ARMY CONCERT 
BAND  
January 20 |7:30 PM  

Armstrong Concert Hall at 
Shenandoah University 702 
University Drive Winchester, 
VA 22601

The U.S. Army Concert Band 
presents a free community 

concert. Due to the popularity of this concert, we 
encourage patrons to claim their free ticket in advance. 
Providing a musical backdrop for many of the nation’s 
most notable events, The U.S. Army Concert Band has 
a worldwide reputation for extraordinary musicianship. 
To reserve a free ticket or more information please visit, 
www.su.edu/performs. 

PETER PAN  
January 20 & 21 

Hylton Performing 
Arts Center 10960 
George Mason 
Circle, Manassas, 
VA 20109 

Neverland awaits 
for all those who 
are young or young 
at heart, as the 
Center for the 

Arts’ Pied Piper Theatre brings to life James M. Barrie’s 
captivating classic tale of Peter Pan. Fly away with 
Peter to the land of the lost boys, pirates, Tiger Lily and 
Captain Hook! Enjoy the familiar and popular songs “I 
Won’t Grow Up,” “I’ve Got to Crow,” and “I’m Flying.” 
This rousing original Broadway version of Peter Pan will 
entertain the entire family. To purchase tickets or more 
information please visit, www.hyltoncenter.org.

WASHINGTON 
WEDDING 
EXPERIENCE  
January 21 | 11 am to 5 pm  

EagleBank Arena 4500 
Patriot Circle Fairfax, 
VA 22030

Are you planning a wedding 
or someone you know? 

The Washington Wedding Experience will be offering 
breathtaking fashion shows, local wedding industry 
professionals, and workshops that will assist you to plan 
a dream event. For tickets or more information please visit 
www.weddingexperience.com. 

WASHINGTON 

WEDDING 
EXP IERJENCE 
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YEAR IN REVIEW

By Mike Rhodes, President

 
The past twelve months, Stone Ridge continued to grow 
and develop. New residents chose Stone Ridge as the 
setting for their life’s next chapter! Home sales, new 
and resales, continue to show the attractiveness of our 
community! By mid-December, there were 198 resales, 
and 222 new homes sold. This year we also reached 
the tipping point where the residents are now a majority 
of the votes on the Board of Directors. 

Notice the June newsletter cover on the previous page? 
All the team mascots! Stone Ridge hosted a Meet 
the Mascots event with all the team mascots at the 
Stone Carver parking lot... at the same time! While 
the weather was cold, the spirits were high as all that 
attended met the mascots and saw the President 
mascots race! A new event with Congresswoman 
Barbara Comstock and State Senator Richard Black 
enjoying the fun. Read Building Community! for 
information on more activities held this year.

Two long-term projects were completed this year: 
The Nettle Mill Clubhouse renovation and the 
Pedestrian Crossing Improvement project. Plans for 
the Clubhouse renovation began years ago when 
the Stone Carver pool/office was being developed in 
2012. Architectural design was presented at the 2015 

In Review
2017Year 

 

Annual Meeting, demolition began August 2016, and 
the facility reopened this year. The Pedestrian Crossing 
Improvement project started in spring 2014 working 
with the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) 
in how to help slow vehicles down so pedestrians 
could safely cross the street. Good budget planning 
made these projects possible without any increase to 
assessments! Read the financial report on the following 
pages for more information. 

In this issue you will find the 2017 Year In Review. 
Please take the time to read and see all the things 
we accomplished this year that you may not have 
otherwise noticed. 

Many of the things in this Year In Review are made 
possible by the small number of resident volunteers who 
participate on committees and at community events 
along with the HOA’s small team of professional staff. 
If you would like to see more events or have interest in 
participating on a committee or at a specific event or 
activity, contact the HOA office. We need your help! Join 
the fun - resolve to get involved in 2018!

Call 703-327-5179 now and leave a message or email 
me at mrhodes@stoneridgeinc.org.

2017: AN OUTSTANDING YEAR 
FOR STONE RIDGE
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YEAR IN REVIEW

BUILDING COMMUNITY! 
The Activities Committee worked hard last year to boost 
community spirit! The committee plans, advertises, and 
implements social activities that provide opportunities 
for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents. Simply stated 
– a perfect time for neighbors to meet one another!  
 
The committee hosted the following ten great events 
in 2017:

 ■ March Annual Wine Tasting, 86 guests and 5 
volunteers enjoyed the grapes of the vine in the 
newly renovated Clubhouse.

 ■ April Spring Egg Hunt, 500+ children searched for 
eggs, especially the golden eggs!

 ■ April Spring Community Wide Yard Sale, 50 
residents registered to have their yard sale added 
to the community map that day to sell, sell, sell…

 ■ June New Residents Social at t’KiLa Latin Kitchen 
and Bar, 35 new residents attended and learned 
more about their new community.

 ■ August Teen Pool Party at Greenstone Pool, 53 
teens splashed through games, dance steps, sing 
along, and pizza - all fun!

 ■ September Dog Swim, 6 four-legged pals took 
the plunge.

 ■ September Autumn Community Wide Yard Sale, 30 residents 
participated and successfully sold items from their driveway.

 ■ October Shocktoberfest, 500+ attendees appreciated 
traditional German food and music while 63 children 
delighted in the Halloween costume fashion show! 

 ■ December Santa Visits Stone Ridge on his fire engine 
and made 11 stops at each of the lighted candy canes 
placed throughout our community. Santa collected non-
perishable food for Dulles South food pantry and abused 
women’s shelter.

 ■ December Holiday House Decorating Contest, approximately 
40 homeowners registered to have their creative 
decorations added to the list for volunteer judges to check 
and, hopefully, win prizes! 
Most of Stone Ridge events are designed with families 
in mind while others are for grown-ups, only. The success 
of each event is due to the hard work of the committee 
members, event volunteers, and residents who attend and 
enjoy the fun. 

Please consider joining the fun in 2018 by attending 
or volunteering! Committee volunteers meet the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm in the Nettle 
Mill Clubhouse.
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YEAR IN REVIEW

YEAR IN REVIEW 
FINANCIAL REPORT  

The Stone Ridge Association finances remained strong in all 
respects. The joint efforts of the Board of Directors, SFMC 
and staff all contributed to this performance. The most recent 
annual audit (2016), indicated the Association’s budgeting, 
accounting, and financial procedures complied with all relevant 
industry standards. The 2017 audit is scheduled for the first 
quarter of the New Year.

Stone Ridge made significant strides in the collection of past 
due accounts and has a low (1.43%) delinquency rate for an 
association of its size. 

The Reserve Study is a physical analysis of the current 
conditions, remaining life span, and estimated maintenance 
and/or replacement cost for all common area components 
such as the pools, community buildings and private roads 
maintained by the Association. This study is used each 
year as a planning tool in the budget process and was the 
basis for establishing the annual contribution to the capital 
reserves, which include all reserve accounts (General Capital 
Replacement Reserve, Townhouse Capital Replacement 
Reserve, and Savannah Alley Replacement Reserve). The 
Association also has an established Capital Improvement Fund 
which consists of deferred assessments from previous years, 
annexation fees from the developer, and capital contributions 
collected when an owner purchases their home. This fund is 
used for any new ideas, projects, or other costs that could not 
be funded from the reserve accounts.

Some of the projects completed in Fiscal Year 2017 include: 

 ■ Nettle Mill Clubhouse renovation completed, funded 
from Replacement Reserves and the Capital 
Improvement Funds.

 ■ White coating and tile replacement at Nettle Mill Pool, 
funded from Replacement Reserves.

 ■ New Guard Shack at Nettle Mill Pool was fully funded 
from the Capital Improvement Funds.

 ■ New cabanas at Nettle Mill Pool were purchased with 
funds from Capital Improvements.

 ■ The pump for well 2 (which is part of the irrigation 
system) was funded from Replacement Reserves.

 ■ The Pedestrian Crossing Improvements installed on Mineral 
Springs Circle, Greenstone Drive, and Destiny Drive were 
fully funded from the Capital Improvement Fund. 

 ■ The Association pool parking lots were seal coated 
and funded from the General Reserves while the 
scheduled townhouse sections were funded from the 
Townhouse Reserves.

 ■ New aerator fountain for Pond 3 (on Mineral Springs 
Circle) was funded from Replacement Reserves. 

The projects anticipated for next year will not affect the 
homeowners’ assessments as these projects will be funded 
from the Replacement Reserves and the Capital Improvement 
Fund. The estimated cost for all the 2018 projects is roughly 
$450,000. Another great example of excellent budget planning! 

Some of the projects planned for Fiscal Year 2018 include: 

 ■ Event Lawn and Amphitheatre lighting and awning

 ■ An electronic message board at the corner of Stone Springs 
Blvd./Millstream Drive

 ■ Greenstone bathhouse improvements and replacement of 
aqua toys on pool deck

 ■ Stone repairs to the entrance fountain and stone 
retaining walls

 ■ Replacement of pool equipment, as needed

 ■ Greenstone Basketball court color coat

 ■ Replacement of wooden swings at Nettle Mill Clubhouse 
and the 43 Park

 ■ Review of all tot lots for future replacement in 2019 - 2020. 
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IMPROVING 
COMMUNICATIONS 
 After a hiatus, the Board of Directors re-established 
the Communications Committee in August. The 
committee advises and assists the Board in planning 
and administrating the communication needs of 
the Association. In the Fourth Quarter of 2017, the 
committee reviewed the community newsletter, Etched In 
Stone, the weekly emails, www.srnet.cc, and the Stone 
Ridge HOA Facebook page. 

In addition, committee volunteers established two 
goals - one for internal communications and another 

for external. The first goal embraced the review of 
the association’s website which includes a redesign 
or improvements to the site, and the possibility of a 
mobile app integration with the purpose of improving 
the information sent from the association office to 
residents. The second goal was to develop and host 
a community-wide “open house” that will keep Stone 
Ridge attractive to perspective homebuyers. 

Residents are invited to attend monthly meetings and 
provide their thoughts on better communication within 
the association. The committee volunteers meet the 
first Tuesday of every month at 7:00 pm in the Stone 
Carver Conference Room.

Our Community 

Request a Resale Packet 

Forms FAQ's 

Welcome to Stone Ridge, a close-knit, community with 2,600 homes 
nestled in the countryside of Loudoun County. As the community 
continues to grow to 3,700 homes, Stone Ridge maintains the small-
town feel w ith the big city just down the road' Our picturesque 

Stone Ridge HOA 
~StoneR1dgeAssoc1abon 

Home 

About 
;\\ Following• .+ Share 
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KEEPING STONE 
RIDGE ATTRACTIVE 
The Virginia Property Owners’ Association Act (POA) provides 
for the establishment of guidelines and procedures for 
architectural standards. All Stone Ridge residents and 
homeowners are subject to the provisions of these standards. 
The Architectural Review and Covenants process intends to 
assure residents that the standards of design quality within 
the community will be maintained. This, in turn, protects 
property values and enhances the community’s appearance.

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) is a group of 
volunteers committed to keeping Stone Ridge looking great 
and assisting homeowners during the planning of their exterior 
home improvements. These volunteers review all applications 
for exterior home improvements and help homeowners 
achieve their improvement goals while still staying within the 
established Stone Ridge Design and Maintenance Standards.

Throughout this year, the ARC published several articles and 
reminders in Etched in Stone and in the weekly E-Blasts that 
provided residents important points for consideration when 
applying for an exterior home improvement. The committee 
reviewed 317 applications in 2017. Examples of applications 
included roof replacements (mostly due to hail damage), 
decks, patios, and fences as well as color changes to shutters 
and doors. 

The committee is looking for volunteers! Committee volunteers 
meet the second and fourth Wednesday of every month at 
7:00 pm in the Stone Carver Conference Room. 

The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions 
on alleged violations of the Governing Documents. These 
volunteers take seriously the need to keep the exterior 
appearance of all our homes looking great! 

A total of 407 general maintenance violations were issued 
in 2017. Examples of violations issued included repair 
items such as damaged garage doors, fences, stairwells, 
and light fixtures. Regular lawn maintenance is also a 
priority – please make sure you hire someone to mow your 
lawn when you travel! 

In addition, the Covenants Committee supports the fact that 
all home improvements must have an approved application 
before any work beings. Towards that end, $700 in monetary 
charges were assessed to homeowners in violation of the 
Governing Documents for applications not being submitted for 
exterior architectural improvements. 

Committee volunteers meet the fourth Wednesday of every 
month at 6:30 pm in the Stone Carver Conference Room. 

The curb appeal of Stone Ridge is also evident in the 
common areas throughout the community. Well-manicured 
and landscaped beds are maintained, and grassy areas are 
regularly mowed throughout the growing season. With good 
homeowner lot and common area maintenance, Stone Ridge 
protects property values and enhances the community’s 
overall appearance!
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Committee Members:
Board of Directors: 
Mike Rhodes
Bill Deal 
Beverly Conner
Denise Harrover
Chris Sorensen 
Mark McIntosh
Leslie Lewis

Covenants Committee: 
Jeff Messinger, Chair   
Dalia Tadjerouni, Vice Chair

Freddy Zambrano 

 Activities Committee: 
Alton Bryant, Chair    
Lindsay Ivey, Vice Chair 
Leslie Dominy    
Bari Brooks
Patrick Donahue

Communications 
Committee: 
Christie Nader, Chair   
 Kim Shankman, Vice Chair
Paryank Kansara    
Amberly Dozier
Merilyn Betsill    
Meredith Hannan

Architectural Review 
Committee:
Jeff Messinger, Chair   
Dalia Tadjerouni, Vice Chair
Sridhar Bhuvanapalli  
Freddy Zambrano
Gail Haddock   
Harbans Matharoo
Jason Burns   
Scott Speser  

Sponsors:
Kravitz Orthodontics
Dermatology Center Of Loudoun 

Dulles South Animal Emergency & Referral Hospital 
Healthsouth
Edward Jones- Chad Mcmichael 
Glory Days Grill 
Stonesprings Hospital Center 

Stone Ridge Oral Surgery- Dr. Mark M. Armanious
Gateway Community Church 
Geico - David Stinson 
Harris Teeter 
Vocelli’s

Volunteers:
Greta Klaudia Gyorffy
Judit Gyorffy
Davonna Leandra Robinson
Alia Bryant
Deshea Robinson
Pamela Garcia
Jo Hicksa
Mustafa Hamaways
Sandeep Shiva
Vrindha Yelgoi

Thank 
  You...
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NBC4 reporting on “#9PMROUTINE

Volunteers:
Greta Klaudia Gyorffy
Judit Gyorffy
Davonna Leandra Robinson
Alia Bryant
Deshea Robinson
Pamela Garcia
Jo Hicksa
Mustafa Hamaways
Sandeep Shiva
Vrindha Yelgoi
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To learn more, visit us at StoneSpringsHospital.com/KidsER

EXPERT f:~ CARE JUST FOR KIDS. 

StoneSprings Hospital Center now offers a dedicated Pediatric Emergency Room! 
With experienced, board-certified pediatric ER physicians and specially trained nurses, 
we focus solely on the care and comfort of kids. Whether your child is an infant, teen, 
or somewhere in between-you can trust StoneSprings Hospital'sPediatric Emergency 
Room to deliver expert care 24/7. 

-!·~· StoneSprings Hospital Center 
. ~-. 
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Quality Service Since 1985 

Centreville, VA      703.830.7550 
airmstrsheating@aol.com 

KeepingUCool.com 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

15-Point Heating 
 Precision Tune-up: $89*  

*per system, some  
restrictions apply  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Present this coupon 
for $25 off  your next 

service call* 
*Tune-ups not included. 

Heating & A/C Systems 
Heat Pumps  
Programmable Controls 
Water Heaters 
Air Quality Products 
Maintenance Agreements 

“Old Man Winter”  
can be cold and dry!   
 
Ask us about Aprilaire  
Whole House Humidifiers  
to add the proper amount of 
humidity to your indoor air 
and prevent problems caused 
by dry winter air. 

Britto’s Children’s 
Dentistry

Pa
inle

ss Dentistry...

Less Shots! Less D

ril
ls!

 Specialists in the care of infants,  
     children, teens & special needs

 IV sedation dentistry, laughing gas 

 Experienced & compassionate staff

 Dental emergency care

 Most insurances accepted &   
     affordable payment plans

 Kids movies in exam rooms

Evening & Saturday 
appointments available!

www.drbritto.com

Chantilly
Located at the corner of 

Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd.
4080 Lafayette Center Dr., Ste. 160B

Chantilly, VA 20151

703.230.1000
Woodbridge

Located at the intersection of Prince 
William Parkway & Richfield Lane
12700 Black Forest Lane Suite 304 

Woodbridge, Va 20192 

703.670.1991

Two convenient locations to serve you:

50% OFF New Patient Appointments* 
* Some restrictions apply

Dr. Mala Britto, D.D.S., M.S.
Board Certifi ed Pediatric Dentist

Credit: Laura Ahlbin

~ AIRMASTERS 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY 
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April 14, 2018
BENEFITING

www.VanMetre5MileRun.org
FOR MORE INFO OR TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT:

@ Broadlands Marketplace
ASHBURN, VA

ADULTS, KIDS, TEAMS!
CASH AWARDS & PRIZES!

EARLY BIRD SAVINGS BEFORE 1/31!

CHANTILLY (EAST GATE) • 703-542-8474
GoddardSchool.com

FREE REGISTRATION!*
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

POWERED BY STEAM. FUELED BY FUN!

The Goddard School® uses its play-
based F.L.EX.® Learning Program 
(Fun, Learning Experience) 
to introduce STEAM concepts 
(science, technology, engineering, 
arts and mathematics) to help 
children develop a strong 
foundation for their future 
education and a passion for STEAM 
learning. 

Enroll today!

*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with any 
other offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard 

Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. 
© Goddard Systems, Inc. 2017

zampiellopaint.com

Call or visit us today!

Interior Painting • Exterior Painting
Rotten Wood Repair • Siding Cleaning

Deck Cleaning • Crown/Chair Rail Install
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal

License & Insured
VA 270533961A

14107 Mariah Court  •  Chantilly, VA 20151

Painting your neighborhood
one home at a time

ut1N-t~ 
SNl-====E RUN•sT.199;4£ 

• ChildrenS NationaL 

Zampielloe!l~I! 
"Quality Home Services Since 1992,, 

703-263-1000 
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Maybe it’s the food.
Whole Pet Central has just 
what the doctor ordered!
We’re different than national chains.
ALL of our foods are healthy and nutritious.

Shedding a lot?
Not hungry?

Dry skin?

where healthy food 
comes naturally

     Ashburn Farm Market Center
43330 Junction Plaza
Ashburn, VA 20147
703.724.4319
www.wholepetcentral.com
Other locations in Herndon & Rockville

We are locally owned and operated

• Creative, Well Equipped Classrooms
• S.T.E.M. Focused Curriculum
• Field Trips, Special Events
• Assessments/Parent-Teacher Conferences
• Breakfast, Lunch & Snacks
• Outdoor Recreation
• Quiet Rooms for Homework
• Extracurricular Activities
• Transportation to & from School

Minnieland 
acadeMy

Minnieland at Stone Ridge
24859 Serpentine Place, Aldie, VA 20105

703-327-0078
Minnieland at KiRKpatRicK FaRMS

25375 Supreme Drive, Aldie, VA 20105
703-957-3484

Infants through School Age
Child Care

www.minnieland.com

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

Accepts Most PPO Plans 
Provider for: Delta Dental • Metlife 
United Concordia • Blue Cross Blue Shield 

WH'e'LE PET® 
C E N T R A L 

Stone Ridg~) 
Dental Care 

It's not just dental care, it's gentle care! 

703-327-0441 
Open Tue. - Sat. Fax: 703-327-8301 

www. Stone Ridge Dent a I.net 
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www.homecleaners4you.com
Call for a FREE phone estimate

● Clean Kitchen 
● Sinks/Counters
● Clean Inside Microwave
● Clean Table & Chairs 
● Mop/Wax Tile Floors 
● Make Beds & Change Linens 
● Vacuum All Carpet Areas 
● Sanitize Bathroom Fixtures 
● Clean & Sanitize Tub & Showers 
● Wash Bathroom Floor 
● Dust Sills, Ledges &  Baseboards 
● Dust 

After the First Cleaning, 2nd

Cleaning is 
FREE

Limited to New Weekly & Bi-
Weekly Customers Only

$20 OFF 
Move In/Out  & One 

Time Cleanings 

Our Supplies & Equipment ● Bonded & Insured

Chantilly, Virginia
703-263-1200 • www.mann-in.com

Heating • Cooling • Indoor Air Quality

“Providing our customers with the comfort 
they desire and the quality they deserve.”

Save $25 on 
any service 

call

Servicing all makes and 
models of heating & 
cooling equipment

Find us on 
Facebook

Winter means not only a drop in temperatures, but it also means 
a drop in home improvement prices! Now through January 31 5

', 

get your best price on roofing, siding, windows, gutters and more. 
Plus, get an extra 15% off attic insulation, and 0% financing! 

, 

Atticat Blown-in Attic Insulation No Money Down, 12-month 

15% OFF Plus 0% Financing I For qualified homeowners. 

*Cannot be combined with other offers. Valid for residential homeowners only. 
Offers valid on projects estimated and signed 1/1/18 - 1/31/18. Must present coupon at contract signing to qualify. 

Call for complete offer details. CODE: SRM118 

866-836-7663 • SKRoofing.com 

-H meCleaners4YOU 
COHE HOHE TO A CLEAN HOUSE 

• (703) 256-1288 
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Luxury townhomes in Chantilly  
From the mid-$500s • 703-542-7337

Entertain in style with  
optional loft and rooftop terrace!

Visit today and tour our model homes!  
Get more info and directions at AvonleaReserve.com/StoneRidge

COME HOME  
TO LUXURY!

A private enclave of new Toll Brothers 
townhomes in a prime location. 

24966 Glasgow Heights Terrace, Chantilly, VA 20152
Open Sun. & Mon., 12 pm–5 pm; Tues.–Sat., 10 am–5 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available 
nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. This is not an offering where prohibited 
by law. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.

Includes Oral Exam, Cleaning, Bitewing, X-Rays & Periodontal Evaluation (Up to a $250 Value). Child fee only valid on children 
under 12.  New Patients ONLY.  Must pay at  time of service.  Must present this ad at appointment. Not valid if you fail to keep appointment 

time.  Not valid in combination with insurance.  Not valid for patients with periodontal disease.  Coupons/o�ers may not be combined.

43063 Peacock Market Plaza, Suite 125
South Riding, Virginia 20152

Now Accepting
MetLife!

NewPatient Exams
$79 AND $69 
PER ADULT PER CHILD

Appointments Available 
Monday-Saturday, 7:00am-6:00pm 

southridingdds.com

Providing the highest quality 
of cosmetic and family dentistry 
for every member of your family.

Call Us Today!
703-327-0327
Submission to most 
PPO Insurances

AVONLEA 
RESERVE 

South Riding 
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY 
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NOW 

OPEN! 

Our Newest Location at Stone Springs Hospital Center 

Leesburg Sterling 
Fomilx Practice 
Leesburg - Lansdowne - Purcellville - Ashburn - Lovettsvi11e - Dulles 

Physician Office Building 
24430 Stone Springs Blvd., Suite 135, Dulles, VA 20101 

Accepting new patients of all ages. For appointments call 703-957-1255 
• NEWBORN CARE • WOMEN'S HEALTH 
• CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS • PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES 
• ADULT AND GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

We accept most major health plans! 

GUARANTY® 
STORAGE 

NOW OPEN! 
703-327-5007 

www.guarantyselfstorage.com 

24195 MILLSTREAM DR. 
ALBIE, VA 20105 
Next to Arcola Elementary 
School in Stone Ridge 

Route 50 

Millstream Drive 

Tall Cedars Pkwy 
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www.mcdbc.com  •  info@mcdbc.com  •  703-961-0211  •  Current Location: 4212-F Technology Ct., Chantilly, VA 20151

Montessori of Chantilly
Casa dei Bambini

Proudly serving the Northern Virginia area since 2005

Did you know that anyone can 
open a school and use the word 

Montessori in the name?  
We are a Full Member of the  

American Montessori Society since 2005 

Go to http://www.amshq.org/ to learn more about 
Montessori, and get a listing of Montessori Schools.

Adjacent to Stone Springs Hospital off Stone Springs Blvd
Relocating to 42200 Glascock Field Dr

SUMMER 2018

EDWARD JONES-FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
Doug Hellauer, a local EDWARD JONES Financial 
Advisor (@703-631-4698) will present two 
complimentary seminars at Gum Springs Library in 
January 2018; On Wednesday January 10th at 7pm: 
College Savings Strategies; On Wednesday January 
24th: Retirements Savings Strategies 

Please call or e-mail 
(doug.hellauer@edwardjones.com) 
to make a reservation. 

CLASSIFIEDS SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC. 
Family owned and operated since 1985. Specialize 
in Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways, 
patios and walls; machine grading/lawn extension; 
drainage issues resolved; spring clean-ups. Excellent 
references and free estimates.

703-830-8800 or www.superiorlandscaping.net.

GET FIT NOW
Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your 
home! Get Fit Now with my 25+ years’ experience to 
make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen, promote 
flexibility! Individualized programs; weight loss/
nutritional guidance, pre-natal/post-partum; yoga/
Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe and effective. 
Equipment provided. Free phone consultation and 
special intro offer! 

Stephanie Gotfried 703-542-2595 or 
stephaniegotfried@gmail.com; www.fitnesstogova.com
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Stone Ridge Association •  24605 Stone Carver Drive •  Stone Ridge, VA 20105 •  (703) 327-5179 •  stoneridge-
hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 

Etched	in	Stone	
2018 Advertising Request Form 

 
 
 
___________________________________________     ____________________________________________ 
Business Name                                                                                    Contact Name 
 
___________________________________________     ___________________     __________     __________ 
Address                                                                                                City                                             State                      Zip Code 
 
___________________________________________     ____________________________________________ 
Email Address                                                                                     Phone Number 
 
! Advertising Request Forms, payment, and an electronic copy (.jpeg or .Pdf preferred) of the ad MUST be received by the 

1st of the month for the following month’s publication.  Ads will not be placed until all items listed above are received. 
! Payment is accepted via cash, check, or credit card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover).   
! A 5% discount applies for 6 or more-month contracts for half and full-page ads only when payment is rendered in full 

upfront. If the 6+ month’s contract extends into the next calendar year, additional payment may be required if advertising prices 
increase. 

! Classified Ads:  Limited to 50 words or less and must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.   
! Display Ads: Must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .JPG or .PDF format; with at least 300 dpi 

resolution; and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased (see below).  Stone Ridge Association does NOT edit 
or create ads. 
 

Issue: 
Jan 
Due: 
12/01 

Feb 
Due: 
01/01 

Mar 
Due: 
02/01 

April 
Due: 
03/01 

May 
Due: 
04/01 

June 
Due: 
05/01 

July 
Due: 
06/01 

Aug 
Due: 
07/01 

Sept 
Due: 
08/01 

Oct 
Due: 
09/01 

Nov 
Due: 
10/01 

Dec 
Due: 
11/01 

Classified (50 words or less)        $20             

Quarter Page Color (3.5 x 4.5) $200             

Half Page Color (7 x 4.5) $350             

Full Page Color (7 x 9) $700             

  
 
 
Signature: ___________________________________________     Date: _________________ 
 
   
 
 
Payment method (circle one):      
CASH: Cash payments can be made through our regular office hours; Monday through Friday 9:00am – 5:00 pm. On Wednesday 
we have extended office hours, 9:00 am – 8:00 pm.  
CHECK: Please make check payable to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. 
CREDIT CARD: Please visit PayPal.com and send to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org and include your contact information for 
confirmation. 

Subtotal $ 

Less 5% Discount 
(Applies only to half & 
full pages) 

- 

GRAND TOTAL $ 

0 0 0 0 
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STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105

Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 
www.srnet.cc

Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811
After Hours Emergency Number: 888-980-8958

 HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

STAFF
General Manager: Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager: Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator: Julie Loy
Events Coordinator: Edit Sherry
Finance/Covenants Specialist: Amanda Thomason
Communications Coordinator: Brandon Thomas
Administrative Assistant: Claire Foote 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Rhodes (President), Bill Deal (Vice President) 
Leslie Lewis (Secretary), Denise Harrover (Treasurer) 
Chris Sorensen, and Mark McIntosh

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Alton Bryant (Activities), Jeff Messinger (ARC & Covenants), 
Christine Nader (Communications)

ASSESSMENTS 
Single Family & Townhomes SFMC 703-392-6006 Ext. 218

CONDO MANAGEMENT & ASSESSMENTS
Amber Springs, 
First Service Residential ................703-385-1133
Centre Park, 
SFMC, Inc. ..................................703-392-6006
Mercer Park, 
First Service Residential ................703-385-1133
Stone Mill Corner, 
SFMC, Inc. ..................................703-392-6006
Stone Springs, 
First Service Residential ................703-385-1133
Summerwalk, 
First Service Residential ................703-385-1133

OTHER CONTACTS
Van Metre Customer Care ............ 703-348-5806
Allegra (Real Estate Signs)… ........... 703-378-0020
Mainsteet Mailboxes ...................... 571-379-8454

EMERGENCIES............................. DIAL 911
 
NON-EMERGENCIES
StoneSprings Hospital Center ....571-349-4000
Dulles Urgent Care Center..........703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire .........703-327-2222
Poison Control Hotline ...............800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ..703-777-1021 

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control ..........................703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital ........703-777-5755
Building and Development ..........703-777-0397
Building Inspections ..................703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center ...571-258-3456
Library – Gum Springs ...............571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation ....................703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie .....................703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services .....703-777-0280
Treasurer ..................................703-777-0380
Voter Registration ......................703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ...................703-777-0260

UTILITIES
American Disposal ....................703-368-0500
CapitalTriState ..........................703-444-5080
Dominion Energy .......................866-366-4357
Loudoun Water ..........................571-291-7880
Miss Utility ...............................811 or 800-552-7001
NOVEC .....................................888-335-0500
Washington Gas ........................703-750-1000
Washington Gas (Emergency) .....800-752-7520

MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS 
WITH COUPON TO: 
Stone Ridge Association 
c/o SFMC 
P.O. Box 66571 
Phoenix, AZ 66571

All Assessment Payments are 
Due on the 1st of Each Month

ASSOCIATION ASSESSMENTS
Reminder to 

adjust your monthly 
association fees if you 

use online banking 
through your bank. 

Residents in 
the condos need 
to contact your 

management company.



VOLUNTEER IN 2018
Stone Ridge Is Looking to Be Great in 2018!

Positions are available on committees and at community
events, so start the New Year o� right, and become a volunteer!
If you are interested, email Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
with your name, address, and how you would like to participate!

24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED


